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my knap, and my knap showed wha the suxveyers la d done, and they showed

forth the water, .. without the knap it would have been foolhardy. But with the

knap I saw over here to the right, a little green circle, so I walked about an

hour and a half over that way and down into a gulley, and all that it was a

dike k-w--that the Indians had put across there and there had been no rain

then you find on the map that we have, when you find an invitation of a source

you . it is there and dee-dependable , -the but I looked and found another

little green circle over a little bit further, and I walked a bit further and agaMin

you had two or three different kk hills to get across ,i-- and it was getting

dark . Well I lay down for a little while and then I got up and started valking

and the next day I made my way back, and now had been me than three days

without water, and of course without food, and made my way out of here, and

there w&s-a- is a ... that comes along from the Grand Canyon village, and every
Tuesday
/.and every Friday the Indian marshall . gets in khis truck and drives out there,

and he gets there at noon and the Indians walk up the trail and meet him, and

they exchange mail and food that is froguth out and aã ..and everyone will

have a efta-canteen to give me some water and that will be the end of this

present misery. I got there at 11:30 and it was a blazing hot pa place there,

and that 1/2 hec hour was the most disagreeable half hour of the kwhole trip,

and then I heard the sound of the marshall coming, and I thought he probably

will have some water and so I stepped over to him and told him, and he didn't

have any water and the n I saw the Indians coming over the trail and tstepped

over to them and they had no water, but there were two gre4.girls who had

spent a night down at the reservation who came up and eachof them had a little

quart accanteen, and so I w)-told 4e- my kplight andone-e-4 of them handed me
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